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merce of the world ; and its railway THE COUNTY JUDGES, | Mange dr CliT'mgo, Ho is an amateur ing affected by his iron ballast. He start- 
Zt realS!umfoH°heou“ Owtag to the .e^Tded state of 3 S5

lefrW tbS surplus productsYif that part columns last week}'We were compellerfMU! l;nri mqiU’.y on the event. Hv fttsqm ut- h ary gal from ihe southwest sprung up, 
of the “Far West” wjfich is dear to us, to omit the following In reference U>H«Ne P,01 f»“ “>• »i*M before the rave, which the. Uwt «hipped s'heavy sue
because it is British Territory. The the appointment of the County Judges, ,^;--rth “-«o who^ ^^ ''“'f
prolitio grain-fields and growing facto- The appointments do n#>t appear to haifej There are no two opinions a* ttktis do-rtho-pro virion* At this time he ÿoke a 
ries of Ontario, instead of seeking an given universal satisfaction in every in ! eisiou. Ewry paper In FhilndclflÉÉfr con- barque bound from Mexico to Liverpool, 
outlet through a foreign nationality, stance, in ref™ to District No. ^ V°<C
will prefer Halifax to Portland—in we confess to being very much surpris- nKlion Clear, and not mention anything aliout it ;
other words, choose, as far a# possible, edoesUdieappoiotad flint the appoint- Thecomwittw efananagementi ■»- «a-etiut-Jolèeeeedwdiawt. 
todo business under the British flag jnept went otherwise than into the
than beneath the waving of the stars hands of T. D. Ruggles, Esq. And we ho. <Thv race was rowed under the strong breeze came from south west,and he 
and stripes.” Movements are already feel su re-that our views are fully-agreed rote*-of the^chnykiH N*vy ,-arrrl one of made a good rrm until the 2nd of August, 
on foot to attract the trade of the nether with by a large number of interested these rules is that the referee's decision <»n which day, heÿig thea about 300 toiles 
r, . , „ ... ... , ... . .. shall bv binding. On the night of the race, from Cape Clear, ho spoke the brig Maggu
Provinces to Halifax through the facile people. Now, In using these exprès- 0u, N.Vy hifld » meeting, and a million dander, (min New York to Swansea After 
ty offered by the a Intercolonial.” In «ions we wish it distinctly understood was made to suspend the rule ; with refer- running for a couple of houn$ with the brig 
terest, as well as patriotism, will incline that we in no way impeach Mr. J5a vary’» enoe to thg re<P|w4di*c6k>nAit| after a long which shortened sail to keep company,
our fellow subjects beyond the great respectability or fitness for the impor the motion was ios, by , majority
lakes to look to Halifax rather than to tant office he holds, arid which no doubt Our crew’s représentât! ve.Sfr Macdonald, He unshipped the mast for this purpose.

he will till with honor to himself and then Offered the congyinittsv Hrwithdraw Aliout half an hour after being hove to.the
all claipi to the horiors* Sihf f the\priz«* if boat got broadside on to a heavy sea and
they tbp committee wriukl withhold tlieir and capsized; but Johnson got On the bot-
awârd Until the EnglIshmenrrou6entud to tom and remained there about twenty rain- 
row a raeô for the., honor. J But this the utes, when another sea struck her and he 
committee tould not do, and the Gaffer succeeded in righting her. This was about 
Hexams would not accept the challenge. 3 o’clock in the afternoon. Just after get- 
Fair open work was not their forte—any- ting into the boat again he saw a shark 
thing in the sneaking way suited them bet- alongside, and its fins struck against the 
ter—and they would not come out. bottom of the boat. Hu fastened a knife

All efforts to upset the decision having to an our and cut at the shark, which then 
proved unavailing, and Curtis deciding to went away. The boat was half full of wa-
abhle by his award, the money has been ter, but he pumped it out and weathered

, paid to the “champion jockeys,” Who will the gale which lasted till next day. E very- 
pocket it ami leave for home. It appears, thing was wetted, and be lost his kerosene | 
however, by despatch received on Saturday stove and his square sail by the upset The 
from Mr. MacDonald, that the committee weather continued rainy and foggy for four 
of management have come to a conclusion days, during which time he could not dry 
which deprives the schemers of the honor anything.
of lieing champions. The telegram was On Monday, August 7, about 100 miles 
sent to Mr. Dwyer, President of the Fish- off Cape Clear, he spoke the brig Alfredon, 
vrmens* Rowing Association, and is as foi- from Liverpool to Baltimore, and got some 
low : . bread and water,his own bread having been

damaged by the salt water. Next day he
got soundings to the south of Cape Clear, NOTICED.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
but it was foggy and he could not see land. for M\t cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Claw 
On the 9th he spoke the ship Prince Lorn- SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. _ H. F.
hardo,which gave him the bearings of Wex
ford Head as 53 miles cast by north. On 
the 10th he sighted Milford, but the wind 
became contrary, and he put into Aber- 
castle. He sailed again on the 12th, and 
reached Holyhead last Friday, and Liver
pool yesterday morning. Johnseii estimat
es that his average run during the voyage 
wan 70 miles a day. He was provided with 
medicines before starting. When asked 
yesterday if he would care to n peat the 
voyage, Johuseit replied that he thought 
he had had about enough of it.”

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Weekly ponttor.
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DISRAELI.
As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, Ac.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out,
The acceptance of a peerage by the 

British Premier has caused quite a rip
ple on the surface of politics in the 
parent land. For nearly forty years he 
has occupied a scat in the House of 
Commons. When he first entered par 
liainent fora year or two his efforts as 
a debater were far from successful, and 
in more than one instance he was 
coughed down. He bad previously ac
quired notoriety as the author of some 
works of fiction j but on the parlia
mentary arena, when in 1837, he under
took to measure swords with able and 
practiced debaters, he was pronounced 
a failure. He, however, persevered, 
and gradually worked his way upward 
to eminence among a body of men, 
more conspicuous for intellectual 
strength and practical ability than any 
other assemblage of distinguished mag. 
nates in the world. An illiberal rebuff 
from an unsparing antagonist did not 
dismay, much less/crush him. He was 
endowed with such a degree of mental 
sinew and strength of determination, 
that he was not to t>e either crushed or 
silenced by ridicule, or daunted by hos
tility. The rashness and impetuosity 
of his_.manner tended neither to win 
the approval of his friends nor to con
ciliate the animus of his opponents. It 
was not long after he first entered par
liament that he made a vituperative at
tack on O'Connell, which called forth 
the most scathing retort that was ever 
uttered in the House of Commons.

The honorable member for High Wy 
combe,” said the Irish Agitator, “is 
said to be a Jew, perhaps an uncir- 
cumcised one ; and it is not impossible 
—nay, highly probable—that he is a 
lineal descendant of the impenitent 
thief on the Cross.” As the years pass
ed on, he gained wisdom by experi
ence, He, in the commencement of his 
parliamentary career was like a high- 
mettled and restive young horse which 
is taught to be way-wise by the lash. 
The castigations he early received in 
debate compelled him to cultivate the 
spirit of coolness and discretion. Those 
who at first ignored his ability—dis
relished his boldness—sneered at his 
pretensions—and laughed at his fail
ures, ere many years had elapsed, could 
not but admit his irrepressible claim 
to respectful consideration. In early 
manhood he attained a high position 
among the prominent men in parlia
ment. For many years he has been a 
leading spirit in the controversies and 
conflicts of imperial politics.

Having reached the highest and 
proudest position which a subject can 
attain, the acceptance of a peerage has 
neither imparted lustre to his fame, nor 
increased the greatness of his personal 
power, At the top of ambition’s ladder 
he could ascend no higher. Men of 
small minds may'be elevated by the ap
pendage of a title ; but a statesman of 
Disraeli’s calibre and status can acquire 
neither increased dignity, influence or 
eminence by star, garter or coronet. The 
brightest luminaries that ever shed 
glory upon the deliberations and dis
cussions in the House of Commons, 
with a profound sense of self-respect 
and commendable pride, have declined 
a seat in the House of Lords. When 
the illustrious first William Pitt became 
the Earl of Chatham, the splendor of 
his reputation and the weight of his in
fluence were thereby impaired ; but his 
no less illustrious son, profiting by the 
father's mistake, did not accept a prof
fered coronet. And it may be that if 
the Premier, consulting his better judg. 
nient, as respects the permanent place 
he is destined to occupy in his coun
tryhistory, would have preferred to 
die the untitled Mr. Disraeli rather 
than the Earl of Beaeonsfield.
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And lxi all Color».

Manufactured by the Silicatk Paint Coupant, Livkbpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand anyxiegree of heat without blistering—1 OWL heingJiear- 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints. $1

Artificial Stone Paint, IFor r giving them

rotes-of the^chnykiH Navy ,-amt <me of 
these rules is tbait the referee's decision 

tof the race, TO PREVENT WHITE ANT, -DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES,*c.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.
In Woodkn Ships,
Railway Slkkpkbs,
Beams and

IIOL'SK TlMBKBS,
and Uknebal Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’fi PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at loweet fr^Me.

for Shisols Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or
Wet Walls,

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
NoVa Soctia.

a

Portland, as a place of shipping for 
their agricultural and manufacturing to the Western Counties. Notwith 
products.

For some time a portion of the Halifax 
Press has been agitating the matter un- flee and consider that we are making 
der consideration, and its Chamber ot use of a perfectly legitimate expression 
Commerce seems to be thoroughly under the circumstances. In his appli- 
aroused from its characteristic slug" cation he was supported by the Local 
glishness, and is devising measures to Government, the Bar, and by many pri- 
attract the trade of the West to the vale individuals of influential standing

in society. These facts,—together with 
his eminent legal qualifications ; his un 
impeachable public oud private charac
ter; his high standing in society; the 
universal respect in which he is held, 
and the support he received from the 
electors as evinced by his his petition 
receiving some 1500 of their names 
within the short space of forty eight 
hours, showing that had time permit
ted the number might have been 
doubled,—were surely good grounds on 
which to rest our belief, and it was with 
feelings of wondermen t that on scanning 
the list of gazetted judges we did not 
find the name of T. D. Buggies, Esq., 
one who would have tilled the office so

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms &o made thoroughly WATERPROOF, ami IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, hy GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G-. B.

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

REFIIT’D SCOTCH HROIST
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

Assorted sizes, suitable for the Trade.

standing, we are surprised that Mr. 
Buggies was not appointed to the of-

Wharf of Briiith America. Competent 
mercantile calculations have demon
strated—as far as known facts and re
liable figures can demonstrate—that 
the grain of Ontario can reach the Bri
tish market at less cost when shipped 
at Halifax than at Portland. A grain 
warehouse at the eastern extremity of 
the Intercolonial, and other facilities for 
the ready shipment of breadstaffs for 
European and West Indian markets, 
are already contemplated.
Moreover,there can be little doubt that 
the trans-Atlantio mails, en route for the 
various sections of the Dominion, will 
ere long be landed at Halifax,and reach 
their destination through British terri- 
tority.

Taking the foregoing facts into con
sideration, there is a prospect that 
Halifax will shortly become the mer
cantile maritime depot of the Upper 
Provinces—and that the people of 
Toronto and Montreal will regard it as 
a shipping port, with which the trade 
and interests of the whole Dominion 
will be identified. It is a “consumma
tion devoutly to be wished," that every 
part of British America, should feel the 
sacredness of the tie which binds them 
together. Confederation, like matri 
mony,means a unity in attachment and 
interest as well as in name.

In Kegs of 112, 56, 28 
and 14 lbs. weight.1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, {

BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,
6 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zinc White Lead,

Will be 8«>I<1 low for CASH by 
Bridgetown, July l'Jth, 1876. 6tn nl5 HUGH FRASER.

:0:Philadelphia, Sept. 9.—“ The committee 
has unanimously awarded the honors of 
victory to the Halifax crew. The money 
goes to the Thames Crew. The resolution 
embodying this is published in the papers 
here to-day.”

It is hard to understand exactly what 
this means. No honest man ever did give 
them the “ honors of victory.” They won 
no victory. A dishonest referee gave 
the race to a boat which came in, as the 
New York Herald says, a thousand feet 
astern, but he could not give the crew the 
honor of being champions of the world. 
The honor belong# to the four honest fish
ermen from Halifax ; fho world voted it to 
them before the committee met, and when 
the boys coine home, as they are expected 
to do on Thursday next, all Halifax will 
endorse the vote.

Mr. John 11. Townsend,of the Managing 
Committee of the Rowing Association, re
turned home yesterday. From him we 
learn some of the particulars contained in 
the forenoon. Mr. Townsend informs us 
that is was generally believed that our 
crews stake boat had been (accidently or 
intentionally) moved from its place about 
two lengths, and that this fact accounts 
for the jockeys getting around as soon as 
the Fisherman.

Our men were very indignant, “but as 
telegraphed to the Herald, did not say 
much. They left the open expressions of 
indignation to their representatives. Their 
trainer was the most cut up, and appeared 
much Affected. He had all confidence in 
his men, and to have them victimised by a 
Chicago trickster was more than he expect
ed. Ad honorable defeat could have been 
borne, but to lie wronged in the way they 
laid been naturally aroused great indigna
tion in his breast.

It is not known for a certainty when the 
crew will be Lome, but the exact time will 
probably be announced Ip-morrow. When 
they come a hundred thousand welcomes 
await them.

MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. It.

HARDWAREC. J. Macdonald.

——A N D

well and worthily ; however, as we 
do not wish to overstep our line 
of demarcation as a neutral paper will 
say no more on the subject, but let it 
rest as it is.

CARRIAGE STOCK1
L. 8. Morse, J. G. H. Pabxbb.

Bridgetown. Aug. 16th, ’76. ly

Emporium ! New Goods! New Goods ! !New Advertisements. ;

ItfRS. !.. C. WHEELOCK, kai jut opened
JI a Irech a^urtment of

RESS

THE GREAT RACE.

Middleton, Annapolis Co.From the St. John Fetes.] p p OODS
Philadelphia, Sept. 9—There was in

tense interest felt here in the final heats of 
the single-scull and four-oared races, and 
betting was lively. The favorites were the 
Halifax crew and Hanlon, but the English
men and Brayley were freely backed at the 
odds against them. Three to two was the 
ruling rale on the four-oared race, and 8t.
John and Halifax men staked consideraid«■ 
money on the Fishermen, feeling sure of 
victor)'.

There was a larger crowd than ever in 
attendance when the time for starting the 
four-oared race arrived, and each crew was 
cheered lustily on coming within sight of 
the multitude All the men looked well, 
and the faces of the Fishermen were as un
ruffled as the surface of the glassy stream.

At the word go they took the water to
gether, the Thames leading slightly with 
forty-three strokes a minute and the Hali
gonians rowing their usual forty strokes 
After five minute* of hard rowing the Hali
fax men passed their rivals and took the 
lead in fine style, leaving a wide gap be
tween the boats before the turning buoys 
were reached. They made a lwl turn, los
ing the best of their lead in so doing. The 
Thames crew turned sharply and rapidly, 
and taking heart at the gain they had made 
spurted desperately. and crowded the Hali
fax boat until ^ collision took place be
tween the twa The Thames men claimed 
a foul, and thft referee, who was close be
hind tha boats on the Judges’ steamer, or
dered the boats to keep on. The order 
was promptly obeyed by both. Halifax _ 
had lost ground by the collision, but, by Rome twenty years ago the newspapers 
hard rowing, soon gained so much on their to the effect that Mr.
opponents that the latter stopped rowing, J*m,eRon of this city, had become
Wit resumed immediately and did thvir £el/to 'mmense fortune in Scotland, 
best to the close. The Fishermen came in AV references to the matter ceased
full ten lengths ahead of the Englishmen, ™/ter.a t,me» P''nPh* began to think that 
while men cheered, boys yelled, ladies 8tone* of Mr. Jamieson s good fortune 
waved thvir handkerchief* and steams had n° Krv,atrr foundations than others of 
whistles scrcached deafeniugly. The re- rt e,nf1 lar character which were often met 
farce, with as much promptness as though tbe P^P^r*- It appears, however,
he had made up his mind before the start that Mr. Jamieson • legal advisers have 
how to decide in case a collision should oc- ^*n 7 m b,li ^terest ever
cur,awarded the race to the beaten Thames At aHt succeeded in mak-
crew, declaring to the amazement of all lr,K £°od his claims to a property, which, 
who saw the boats come in contact that a Rot quite a* large as was at first
the Halifax men were wholly responsible *8 still a very handsome ono. Tim
for the coliison. ('loU of Monday evening stated

The decision was denounced as unfair by « Tn-day, his solicitor*, Messrs. C. N. k 
everybody but those who were financially r. c. Ski rarer, received a letter from their 
interested in having such a decision, and legal agents in the old country that they had 
they laughed and said the referee must been successful and that Jamieson will at 
have bought the Englishmen in the pools, once come into possession of$30,000 worth 
Halifax could not avoid the coWieton, and of real estate and $3,000 accumulated 
it was an unjustifiable outrage to take their 
clearly won victory from them on account 
of it.

Glove?, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hats Bonnets, Flower*. Feathers, Grey 

Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.Moonlight Excurs’n
On Die Annapolis Basin

Particular attention of

House Joiners & Contractors MILLINERY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BOOTS & SHOE$is directed to our Spring Stock of> Eg# aid Amm
HARDWARE!

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

Qu^eft Anne Division of Sons 
of Temperance, No. 402.

THE STEAMER " EMPRESS'1

telling off at'20 per cent below usual prices. 
Lnwrcucetuwu, June I3tb, *76

NOYA SCOTIA TRIUMPHANT !

WoticelCUT NAILS—from 3 dv. to 30 dy. ;
CLINCH NAILS— do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3| in. to 7 ;
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAN DRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

25s., 50k., 100h. ;
HT’BM'CK'S
PAINTS—Blaok. Red, Y" 1-1 low (25ft kegs) ;
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boilt-d and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Slrevt L-ad, Dry and Tarred 

Paper ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

Dtmr Lock*,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral A Porcelain ;
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd. 

A,-orn Butts, Ac., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Guilder’s

The result of the aquatic sports and 
contests at Philadelphia last week, is a 
source of gratification to the people of 
Nova Scotia in general, and to Halifax 
in particular. Even in this little in
land town, there was a simultaneous 
burst of patriotic exultation when the 
tidings came flashing over the tele 
graph wires that the Halifax Fishermen, 
in the four oared boat-race, had beaten 
the picked crews of the world. If hux 
zas at such a victory are loudly shout 
ed, and pride exhibited, indulgence in 
such manifestations of gladness may 
well be pardoned. Thousands in the 
interior settlements of the Province, 
whose homes are remote from the

—-io:-—.
TTTE take this opportunity to infirm the 
VY Public that we have secured better 

rntes for getting IF™ 1 O U X* from Western 
Canndfi. and will supply denier* at a very 
moderate percentage above cost for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

—FLOUR LANDING TO-DAY—
“ Mistletoe,” (s:iperi< r extra) ; “ Ulengary,'* 
(choice family Hour) ; “ Glebe,” (superior 
extra.)

CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,

"yyiLL leave her Wharf at Annapolis Roy-

WEDNESDAY, 27TH INST.,
at 6} o’clock, P. M.. fharp, to convey erc r- 
niouists down tlie River arounji the Batin, 
touching at Digby.

Appropriate amusement*. Speeches, Read
ing», Mus'c. both vocal and instrumental, will 
be provided.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE on board will 
administer to the wants of the inner man.

-1do.,

Tickets, SO cents each,
For s-Ue in all the principal stores and by 

member* of tbo Division.
The Committee guarantee an enjoyable 

time to the public generally, and hope this 
Excursion—the first of the kind in this vicin
ity—will be well patronize 1.

On boha(f of the Committee,
MILLS, 8ecty

Adnapclis Royal, tiopt. 12th, ’76. 2i tL‘5
N. B.—If the weather on the 27th prove un

favorable, the Excursion will take piuce on the 
following Friday, Sept. 29th.

Graham flour, cracked ; Wheat, B.'Wheat» 
Soger le., Ac.This Bets.—On the principle that bets 

follow the HtakvR, the money has Ixren paid 
over at the pool rooms in Now York and 
Philadelphia, and private but* were imme
diately raked in.

lirtrle;., Kfeo, ^ca> T< bacon,
ALSO Lime *»n consignment.

RANDALL, HIGGINS * CO. 
Annapolis. July lOtb, 1876.

JUST PRINTED AMD IN STOCK.
A ST. JOHN MAN FAILS HEIR TO 

A HANDSOME fORTUNE. MAGISTRATES’ BLINKS!JNO. B

SHELF HARDWARE,sea, and who perhaps have scarcely 
ever smelt salt water, or seen a boat, 
will rqjoice over this Nova Scotian vic
tory. The circumstances under which 
the triumph was achieved, tend to 
heighten the spirit of rejoicing over it. 
When the Halifax Crew reached Phila
delphia U received little courtesy, and 
was by some regarded as a presumptu" 
oub intruder among its betters. Among 
the many present, who take a special 
interest in aquatic sports and con
tests, very few had the remotest idea 
that the Haligonian fishermen had the 
ghost of a chance to win. They were 
at a depreciated discount in the esti
mation of the assembled multitude. 
They were little talked of—much less 
bragged about.—There was no blatant 
ostentation or boasting of what they 
could do. With modesty they entered 
the list of competitors,—in this respect 
favorably contrasting with some of their 
rivals.

The day of trial came—the eyes of 
thousands were strained to witness 
every incident of the contest—the

j26 Cts. per Quireitoo numerous to mention. 

We have also in

Merchants and Manufacturers should send 
us an order for •ELM HOUSE.

MBS. DMfflT SÏAEBATT,
AShipping? Tags

A large stock on hand.House Furnishing Goods,
TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory. 

Bone sud Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handle* ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA A TABLE 
SPOONS, FOltKS, . ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., k. ,

Just Printed(Formerly of the American Howie) 
has removed to the premises formerly reeu- 
pied by Wesley Phinnoy, and Is now preprired 
to accomodate

ammsBiimnsr
$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy*.

SANCTON k PIPER. 
Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.Transient or Permanent Boarders ------ :0:-------

as heretofore.
GOOD STABLING FOR H0RSF8.

MRS. DANIEL STARRATT. 
Lawrencetowo, Sept. 12th *76. 3u^n23

Wo would also call the attention of

R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON,

Harness Mers sCanlap Trim’rs A
to our large Stock of

XjIEA-TIEE "EUR/,
ConKi.ting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COJ.I.AB, Wink, r, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Bed 

and White.

I. O. GK T.HALIFAX
rents. The expenses of prosecuting the 
claim amounted to a considerable sum- 
one legal firm having s bill of $1,000. 
Jamieson ia one of the two heirs of an old 
gentleman named Patterson, who amassed 
considerable wealth in India, and who in 
1820 purchased a property in Glasgow. 
This property is now worth $60,000. When 
Patterson died he left all hi* property, by 
will, to one heir. By some blunder the 
Glasgow property was not mentioned in 
the will. Jamieson was the other heir-at- 
law, and this property had to be divided 
between him and the party to whom the 
bulk of the estate had been left.”

PTMlE’Annapolis County Degree Lodge No. 7 
JL I. 0. G. T., will hold a <jtinrterly Meeting 
with Enterprise Lodge at Melvera Square, on

Tuesday, 26th inst„

There are many things in our Pro
vincial Capital of which the people in 
every part of Nova Scotia are somewhat 
proud. The public buildings, humane 
institutions,the pecuniary stability and 
soundness of the banks, and the fortifi
cations on the Citadel, are all objects, 
which are regarded with pride from 
/»ne end of the country to the othet,
And there are some other things of 
which the citizens of Halifax cherish a 
Jocul pride, mmiely. I heir noble harbor.
Chamber of Commerce, their skatieg 
> tnk^ their rifle associa lions, their crick
et- clnbs, their embryotio university, 
und the daily business done in their 
Police Court. Some years ago, some 
public man—we believe the late Mr. 
jlowe—called Nova Scotia the wharf of 
^British America. This appellation of 
the Province, when first uttered, 
generally considered as a hifalutin 
fgure of speech, or, at least, an inflated 
oratorical exaggeration. But Time,the 
1 est interpreter of what is uttered in 
inference to the future, it would seem., 

about to show that there is “ tnore 
1 nth than poetry” in the appellation 
y iven to Nova Scotia, to which we have 
jdferred, Matters, respecting the in
let-provincial and foreign trade of the 
dominion, are prospectively assuming 
a shape, foreshadowing Halifax as a 
mart and shipping p<yt uaagnitu- 
dinous importance to every pajt of tlie 
.confederated Provinces.

The Intercolonial Railway connected 
*s it is with the Truirk Line nod Canals 
Af the interior, has opened to Halifax 
j»roaj>ective prosperity.. Jts harbor is 
ejwfl ajl xlif yrw round to .tLo oo»- ditniowke*

Invites public attention to hieIf the referee when the captain of the 
Thames crow claimed a foul, considered 
that the Halifax men were responsible he 
had no business to ordcr.the boats to con
tinue.

The unfair decision coming, as it does, 
after the uncivil treatment the Canadian 
oarsmen hare received from the Regatta 
Committc and others concerned in the 
management of the races, lias aroused a 
very bitter feeling.

In the final heat of the single-scull race 
Hanlon won the choice of {tositiou, and, of 
course, chose the western shore. Brayley 
went away at thirty-eight strokes to the

n purchased direct from 
the MANUFACTURERS, and ire are in a po
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

The above have bee ZPZLJLC-AZRylDS iat 2 o’clock, p. m.
There will beta Public Temperance Meeting 

in the evening.

All of the above with our usual large and 
varied stock of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Bnr and Bolt Iron, Ac., will be found well 
worth inspection.

P. 8.—We WARRANT Brand-
ram's Lead. Bewaru of Imitation».

E. C. YOUNG, 
Co. Setty. Posted in theeagerness of expectancy was at is height 

—and thousands faraway,on both sides 
of the Atlantic, Were hovering around 
telegraph offices to catch the earliest 
tidings of the result. “ The Thames 
Four” (Londoners) and the New York 
Crew were the first competitors—the 
former winning the race. The next 
phase of the fouro-ared contest was 
that between the Paris Crew (St. John) 
and the Halifax Fishermen. The latter 
were the victors, making better time than 
that of the Thames Four. There was no 
small amount of surprize, and 
consternation, among the dense multi
tude on the banks of the Schuylkill at 
the result. The final contest still re. 
mained to be decided between England 
and Nova Scotia—London and Halifax 
—and the latter triumphed.

"With all these facts before us, we can
not be mueb blamed, and should not 
be too severely censured, for rejoicing 9 

the victory which has been nobly 
won by the four Halifax Fishermen— 
now virtually the champions of .the 
world/

It is true, that an inequitable deci 
sion of the umpire oYthe race has de 
prived tlie Halifax Crew of the legiti
mate pecuinary result of their victory ; 
but it does not deprive them of the 
glory achieved. They have confessedly 
made the best time on record. Had ail 
the sages and potentates on earth de
clared that Bonaparte won the battle of 
Waterloo, the glory of Wellington’s 
military fa

Sept. 13th, '76. 11124 'w*

1 TUMBLE PROPERTY
FOB SALE. Eastern Section

Of the County,
REMARKABLE VOYAGE OF THF 

DORY CEKTE\SlAL ACROSS THE 
ATLANTIC.minute, while Hanlon, pulling but thirty- 

six,soon began to push ahead, and quickly 
placed the stem of his shell on a line with

That well known and extensively admired 
Farm, situated in Bessonett! WilsonFrom the London Daily A>ir».j GRANVILLE,the bow of Brayley’s. There wa* great

excitement on the shore, as Brayley hung The boat Centennial arrived at Liverpool ....... , ,
closely on the heels of Hanlon and' pressed on August 21 after a voyage across the Ah- *7T"uv.e Kef’lTü,’ nâTro'ïVr"^' 
him hard. People looked for Ale. k to pas, »» «• «Wy ‘ man named "the^ubserL, being abo-i
him as he laid passed Ward, hut Hanlon's Alfred Johnson, a Dane and left Glonecs- tuch * hie b„ai„eM and remuve t0 ,nother 
staying powers were equal to Brhy;ey’s,and ter. Mass.,on June 18. Johnson is in good eection of the OOUntry. 
he did not slacken hi* pace to the finish, health, but suffer* from want of sleep, and This parui ,8 80 widely known, and offers do 
A* each rowed hi* best from start to finish hi* legs are stiff and weak, owing to the many inducements to purchasers, that an 
and the distance between the boat* was so confinement of the voyage. He is a smart elaborate description is quite unnecessary ; 
little as to make the issue appear doubtful intelligent man of about 35. On arriving suffice it tu say, the Tillage Land is abundant, 
the beat was the prettiest and most excit- at New Biightae he was cheqred by the and of the best quality; the Orchard is 
ing one that has been witnessed in the re-! passengers on a ferry boat. He did not large and productive and is rapidly increasing 
gatta. Except that Brayley was never I lantHt the landing stage, where a number from the fact of a large number of trees just

length and a half, his time being 21 min. *net by the proprietor of the Rock Ferry pium Treea
sec., the fastest time that has been made Hotel, with whom he arranged to exhibit fun. arrarigti<i Flower Garden adds largely to 

on the Boh uylkill course. his boat on the ground*. The Centennial the beauty of the situation. A mile in the
is a boat 6f the kind known in America as rear a new road is being opened across this 

„ „ ... a dory. She ie twenty feet long, partially -and the a^jiiniag farms, ami an imprwiu;
from the morning Herald.] flat-bottomed, and haa a centre board. She and grafted orchard, will greatly tend to en-

Elsewhere we publish from the New is decked over, is built in three water-tight banco the vafae of the premises and enable 
York Herald a graphic account of the great compartments, and was supplied with pro- the owner to sell a Back Farm if disposed, 
race at Philadelphia on . We dnesday last, visions for ninety days. She was built ex- Tb«r« two wel1» «f exeellent and never 
From that it will be seen that from the grossly for the trip, and is of pine, extra fading water, a..
word go the Englishmen acted in a disre- timbered with oak. She carried one ipast, c°"Ps1:Jf from -

tPhPa7 1̂T™,Wt1! bC and can .=t a main™,, two jibe, and à “ cl’sVMrel
that they w.-re completely rowed down ,and squares»,!. with plenty of Wood and Fencing, and U from
and were as fairly ugd thoroughly beaten | Johnson left Gloucester on the 18th June every point of view a Farm of great beauty aud 
as a crew could"be. the people cheering him heartily as he sail- profit. Further particulars can be obtained

Seeing all this, it will not be hard to be- : ed away. The weather was fiuu at first Lut from 
Hove that William B. Curtis, the referee, it afterwards changed to foe* and head, A. W. SPROWL,
deserves all tlie opprobimn that has been winds, which lasted anti! the 2Aid, win’a j w <7n tin premises,
beqjnxi upon him., ruble sneak, jie pqt into Shake Harbor, àiS-tiOmyas» be- ] Granville. Sept. 12th, ’hi. 4i i27.

And solicita an inspection of his
WANTED !

NEW STOCK!some The Cash will be paid for awas

FARM
npolis County, capable of c* tting 20 

tons of Hsy, and plcuty of good Past ruge, 
Hardwood and I/imber ; also» Orohnrtlv-4 re
ducing 75 to Id# barrels of apples yearly.

The Farm must be snail and it good state 
ef cultivation, and Buildings in good repair.

Address with perdcriar-
, « y . A Cr CHESLEY,

Box 21 Bridgetown, Atm. Co. S.
August Vth, TO. ul8 tf

Dental iN'otice. 

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

WHICH 13

aalso, Pear, Cherry, Quince an 
in abundance ; and a very forte COMPLETE

over

—IN—

fill DEPARTMENTS,pplyiug house, and burn, a-i 
1 ways abounds in the pastures.

would respectfully inform his friends in Anna-» 
priis County, that ho expeots to goturn to AT PRICES
A3 Ai. i. to O Al T O W JJJ.

On Thursday, August 3rd,

FWKçèsysr* —.to mr the mso to tawould not thereby have
August 2nd, 187»,
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